NOTICE OF PATENT APPLICABILITY

September 20, 1993

Author:

KAMILO FEHER, Ph.D.
Director, Digital Communications Research Laboratory (DCRL)
Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering
University of California
Davis, CA 95616

In accordance with IEEE 802.11 committee practice and the “IEEE Standards-1993 Operations Manual”, the patent holder, Dr. Kamilo Feher, is hereby giving notice that he holds, with his associates, patents which are believed to be applicable to certain aspects of proposals which are under consideration by this committee. Initial notice in regards to these patents was contained in K. Feher’s first presentation to this committee on July 13, 1993 in Denver, CO, Ref. Doc. P802.11-93/97-K. Feher: “FQPSK: A modulation power efficient RF amplification proposal ...” [page 1, Item 8].

The applicable patents and patent disclosure files are believed to be as follows:


Additionally the following patent (Patent No. 4) could also be potentially applicable.


